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, The broad surface must be perfectly

smooth and flat; andi3called the work-
ing face. One: of the; lengthwise edges
of the working face is called the work-
ing 'edge," which must be smooth and
flat and. at rig'it angles to the working
face.

First procure, a solid block of wood
cut to;the size of:6 inches, wide, 4
inches deep,' and 3. feet ; long.' White
wood or pine is the 'best' kind.

-. .

And now to build a motor boat; of
your own. Any "boy with ,a set of
tools and ordinary mechanical ability
can make. one. ,TJiejplans shown here
are, what may be considered as repre-
sentative of model motor; construction.
All;the, boats in the photos (including
the splendid model, shown here by Mor-
ton, Cronk, who. did not .compete) are
more or less, a.variation of these plans,
which were drawn, by Lambert"Pretty-
man, another club member. The; plans
were especially prepared; for this arti-
cle with Mr.,Brundage's, help, and he
considersCthem a standard, for any boy
tO.follOW, \u25a0 ."\u25a0"; -:. '\u25a0-'

'
\u25a0'.'.' '-\u25a0'..'<,': '-.•'".

'
.'.

is a grownup 'model building club in
Brooklyn and some of the Horace Mann
high school boys have built boats, but,

aside from the scattered but praise-
worthy. efforts of a few. unorganized
public schoolboys, there is no one to
compete with. If,there is they would
like to- know 'it. "However, in another
year the sport will grow larger in
scope and a future equal- to .airship
model building Is;promised for it.

Joseph Gcst, Winner ofCup

Annual Regatta of N. Y.
Boys' Motor Boat Cluk

onds; D, won by Wilky Bushby'a un-
named boat, in 14 3-5 seconds.

'
:,>

'

The rules compelled the bow of class
C's entry'to^ be placed 1 2 feet beyond

the bow of class D's , boat, 'class; S3
feet beyond class C's, bow, and class A
3 feet beyond class B'a bow.

The referee fired his cap pistol and
they..were off for the final dash of su-
premacy. Perhaps Perhaps would winif
she could keep up that killingpace! She
tossed off that ,60 feet like a race
horse and. she did win

—
in 15 3-5 sec-

onds, not quite as good as her. first race,
,but plenty good enough. The picture
shows Perhaps, her proud owner and
the. cup.; Wilky Bushby, won second
prize, a bronze medal, and now the Sev-
enth Grade Motor Boat club, having

won its spurs, -is5 ready, to challenge

the world.
'

•But, unfortunately, it. Is the only
organized club in this locality. There

Morton Crohk, Owner of
One of the Model Boats.

Plans for Building Toy Motor Boat

Singing and Dancing Taught Workers

Now draw or gauge a center line
lengthwise with the working face, run-
ning the center line all tho way

around the piece of wood. Then gauge

another center lino crosswise at half
length of working face and right an-
gles to working edge all around tho
piece of wood. Then add two similar
lines, one of them half way forward,

the other one half way aft, as shown
In Fig. 1.

A good way to help understand fig-

ures 3, 4 and T> and the shaping of
the boat is to think of looking at the
hull Just as if it were cut in cross
sections at these points.

By looking at tho crosswise line at
half forward we find that by refer-
ence to figure 5 it must extend to a
point 2 1-16 Inches each' side of the
long center line. The line admldship,
by reference to figure 4, must extend
215-16 inches each side of the same
long center line, and the line at half
way aft must be 2 5-8 inches each side
of center.

Having, located these points, take a
small, flexible stick and bend to form
so a line ruled along, its edge willpass
through- each of these points. The
points located at extreme aft are con-
nected with a straight line, as shown
in figure ono.

The outside line (A, figure 1) shows
outline of bottom und extreme length;
B shows outline at top and length on
deck, and C shows inside form of hull.

We are now. ready to take up tool op-
erations and to cut away the wood ac-
cording to the lines of our deck plan
with a spokeshave and file, making the
cut surface at right angles to the deck.
Do not attempt to round the hull yet,
according to figures 3, 4 and 5.

In the aft part, now cut so the hull
slants from line B, figure 1, to A, figure
1. Now three templets or pasteboard
patterns are cut out of figures 3, 4 and
C, same method for each, as shown by
shaded section of figure 5. The shaded
part represents the pasteboard.

Beginning at midships, model the
outside of the hull until it conforms to
the templets. Slight changes in form
of hull may be made, ifdesired, should
the templets be found unsatisfactory in
outline. They will be found very use-
ful as a guide. The hull bottom is
shaped not quite flat, as shown by fig-
ure .2. This practically finishes the
work on hull outside. \

•In preparing for, cutting out ; the
inside of the hull a "line should be
drawn- on deck from one-quarter to
one-eighth inch from the edge, along
each side and three-quarters of an inch
on" the deck aft.

\u25a0In hollowing out for the hold a series
of holes from -three-quarters to one
inch in diameter is bored lengthwise on

'

the center line. These holes should
slightly overlap. A.series of holes
should be bored in a similar mannernear the edge and stern lined, being'
careful to slant the holes to. conform
to the outside lines of the hull and notto bore too deep. The depth of theholes may be gauged, if a standard
size uugur bit is used, by figuring, thatono turn of the .bit will cut one-six-
teenth of an inch: depth." v

Other sets of holes,, each set aboutthree inches apart, are now bored cross-
wise so they; connect with those bored
through, the center and along the sideThe small blocks thus formed are now
removed by means of a chisel andmallet. This :roughing out process iscompleted by means of a three-q uarterinch gouge. In the finishing andsmoothing of tho inside surface acrooked file, round eared cabinetscraper and coarse sandpaper are usedThe hull may now receive finishing

Pi£creS h * ttner gmde Of a*™£
Then comes the installation of the

i,n.t! sufficient, though many
.boats carry more in the hope of. in-creasing their racing speed. You gfn
purchase these batteries for about 25cents apiece at any electrical supplystore, where you can also get the rrn^or, '

oV
16 m°tor costs more, runningfrom 80 cents up to $4.

« mining

A boy who has access to a force ormanual training school can mak? theuniversal Joint that, connects the pro!peller shaft (h) to tho motor (at g)Otherwise he can buy it for a smallsum. This Joint le-necessary on ac-count of the Propeller slant, which isfubi8?n W?W ?h ll|1*ure,2' where the longtube (I) that loosely holds the pro.

nIVm lPro3octßl Pro3octB through the bot-
tT, '.

(
'„ lho Pr°PeH«r la made firmfrom.stiff brass or copper, bent to shape

and soldered to shaft end.
The batteries are then wired to' themotor and to the electric switch, asshown in figure 1. The switch (J) canbe made out of a piece of wood and acouple of pins or can be bought for 10

cents. Then make the 'rudder in formshown, and after applying a coat ofpaint the boat is completed,
Now take Itto some stretch of smoothwater for a tryout. A good many spins

willbe necessary before you have it atits best. Much of the speed depends on
the "tonnage." The boats that makethe fastest speed are the stripped mod-els that don't carry deck cabins or ma-chinery that is too heavy for the boat

And now, boys, get busy and enterthis new field of industry and amuse-ment. You'll find building and racing
your models and forming a Junior mo-
tor boat club moat instructive and en-
joyable summer sports.

wishes to select- for himself a wife
from among, seven sisters. The father
tells him the good qualities of each,
but he very cleverly discovers for him-
self that one Is lazy and one Is selfish,
one is bad tempered and one is glut-
tonous, ono Is pretentious and one is
a coquette, therefore only one is per-
fect, the industrious, the merry little
Mlml Pinson. And bo he marries her.

It is extraordinary to observe with
what graco, with what ease these
young pupils move, how quickly their
laughing faces become by turns cruel
or kind, mocking or desolate.

All this Instruction means a great
deal of happiness and profit added to
the lives of these young girls. Whether
they are to become "mannequins" or
modistes and couturieres it will add to
their grace and their usefulness by
giving them an understanding of line
und poise, without which no gown or
hat can successfully be made or worn.
Certainly, they add to the gayety of
life in "a weary world" Just by the
pleasant snatches of song that occa-
sionally one catches as they flout out
of workshop windows. As for the di-
version and the healthy interest and
exercise It adds to their lives, who
can estimate that?

ARTHUR MORGAN LANGWORTHY

MODTCTj motor boat building nnd
racing first hud its origin in Kng-

land not long ago. The sport be-
came so popular that within the last
two years it baa been taken up in the
United States, und particularly by the
boys, who arc as quick to "catch on"
to its fine .points- as they, were when
the craze for Juvenile aeroplane con- \u25a0

structlon swept over the country.

However, .model motor boat making
is still only in,Its infancy, even with
the grown ups, and Itis. the purpose ofw

this article to tell you about one of the
first boy's motor boat clubs 'of. Amer-
ica, and also, to show you how to make
a simple motor boat that will go by
electricity.'

The club's proper title is the Seventh
Grade motor boat' club of the Horace
Mann school of New Ybrk city, and it
is under the direction of Mr. Howard
D. Brundage, the supervisor of man-
ual training, to whom its existence is

Mr..Brundage, who is a graduate of .
the teachers' college, Columbia univer-
sity,'conceived the idea of model motor
boat building as a new course, for the
boys in manual training two years ago,

and ;his choice was more than justified
by results obtained. First' of all,";It
gave the boys an insight into, a new
Industrial field while bringing out their
mechanical ability." Their interest' in

'

this novel constructive course. increased
and, the ambitious young boat builders
began to gather a fleet, which naturally

paved the; way. for the formation of the
club. The club -gave them a new

-
idea

ofvparliamentary •' procedure, -as nu-
merous strict rules were devised Ho
govern the contests, which in turn cre-
ated a new sense of sportsmanship.
; I*ast ispring^ a '.great impetus was
givenithelrVefforts by,the donation of a
line silver cup as a prize for the' fastest

boat ;The club worked at Its boats all
through (the term, -arid .finally;the time
came for: the great regatta that was to

decide who had the best boat. The •;re-
gatta was held in the school's 60 foot

swimming: pool, and when the first race
started' the galleries were packed with
spectators to take their first look at tho
new sport..' ', - ;
*
:'And those, boats iwere certainly a sur- .

prise. • You can > get an idea .-how real
-

lstlc they. were by the group set around
the prise, which was the beautiful sli- .
ver cup shown. . ' . .. : \u25a0

;,> The boats .were divided ;into ;four
classes: \u25a0 Class A, of boats. 24 inches or
under 'in - length; closa B, \u25a0\u25a0 24 to 30
inches; class C, 30 to 36 inches', class D,

36 to 40 inches. V
*

Five-regular, races were to.be run.
The first four of these 1 were the "try-

outs"'of 'the four classes, each race for
*

dach class. The fifth race, or the final,

was run;by the ;winners \u25a0of \u25a0 each of
'
the '•

four.races.-' •;" \u25a0 \u0084-_, ;'{".'"\u25a0.'.;'/ .
•;.'> Bight contestants / entered the first
race, or rather "flopped"*for it, as they

were compelled to lie down at full
length on the edge of the pool'in order'

to •start ,'thelr, craft.': These were"; all
electric

'boats, except the Suffragette,
which .depended: oh. clockwork for its
power.*

The: electric boats .were; propelled ', by
small dry cell batteries,' which operated
tiny motors, and this. seemed to-be the
favorite ;system, as out of a score of
boats only one or two used other power.

It was -against the rules to etart the
.motor until the boat, was actually in
the water, and.there,must be no push-
Ing. Disobedience meant \u25a0 disqualifica-

tion.. Some other minor rules were also
strictly observed. 'However, the most
important are mentioned here.. Finally, after much squirming and
twisting on the marble basin edge,, the
contestants were ready. The referee
gave the signal, and away whirled the
proud racers for the other end of tin;

tank, Torpedo finally pulling away from
the
'

field and winning by 20 seconds
amid great applause. One of the racers
afforded great amusement in this race
by its queer antics. The XPDNC 6Ud-
denly forgot something and turned
right around in the middle of the race
und went back after it!

There is not space to detail the ex-
citing incidents and finishes of the
other preliminaries,' but the "final"
brought out the following owners, win-
ners ami liming: Class A, won by

Charles Hasslacher's Torpedo, time 20
seconds ;U, won by Howard Roaenthal's
boat (not named), In 32 seconds; C, won
by Joseph CJest's Perhaps, in 13 1-5 sec-

Through .his interest in the type of
little Purls working girl around whom
lie wrote his charming opera, "Louise,"
Gustave Charpentier has established a
school which he culls the "Conserva-
toire Mimi Plnson."

Here ufleast one afternoon and eve-
enlng In the- week, the noted French
composer spends his' time personally
directing the Instruction of about 600
of, the dress makers' and

*
modistes'

little assistants—the "trottins" and
errand girls, the "little hands," as they
are poetically called, of the Paris
workshops. They are taught to sing

and to dunce by some of the best mas-
ters in France, .musicians and teach-
ers whom Charpantler . has interested
'in his work, and latterly they have
taken up the study of patomimo under
tlif tuition of George. Wague, the fa-
mous French pantomltnlst.

Every Saturday evening these little
"midlnettes" take on for a few hours
th« souls of Columbines; they plrou-
etto, they dance and bow und gesture

with their pretty hands and heads
in time to tinkling music. At present
they ure» rehearsing a pantomime play
which will ba presented at the Troca-
dero this summer. It relates the ad-
ventures of a good young man who

6


